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Rahab and the Spies 
Joshua 2:1-24 

Joshua 2:11 
...for the Lord your God is God in 

heaven above and on the earth below. 

bible verse 
Committing to memory 

story lesson 
Bible story 

The story of Joshua opens with a personal charge from the Lord to Joshua son of Nun, 

Moses’ aide.  “Be strong and courageous,” “I will be with you,” “do not turn from the 
right or to the left,” “do not let this Book of the Law depart from your mouth…meditate 

on it day and night,” and “I will never leave you, nor forsake you.”  With these oft-
quoted verses, the Lord filled his anointed leader Joshua (which means God saves) with 

courage.  So, Joshua prepared the people by telling them to get ready, they were soon 
going to cross the river Jordan. 

 
In the meantime, Joshua secretly sent two spies to go and look over the land, 

specifically the area in and around the city of Jericho (Joshua 2:1).  They found 
themselves in a house owned by a woman named Rahab (who was a prostitute).  The 

king of Jericho learned that some Israelite spies had come into Jericho and they were 
probably in contact with Rahab the harlot.  Meanwhile, Rahab had hid the spies up on 

her roof.  When the king’s men came and confronted Rahab, she gave them some false 
information: “Yes, the men came to me, but I did not know where they had come from.  

At dusk, when it was time to close the city gate, the men left.  I don’t know which way 

they went.  Go after them quickly.  You may catch up with them” (Joshua 2:4-5).  The 
men then set out in pursuit of the spies. 

 
Rahab went to the spies that were hidden on the roof and confessed: “I know that the 

Lord has given this land to you and that a great fear of you has fallen on us, so that all 
who live in this country are melting in fear because of you…our hearts melted and eve-

ryone’s courage failed because of you, for the Lord your God is God in heaven above 
and on the earth below” (Joshua 2:9, 11).  You see, the land of Canaan had heard of 

what the Lord had done to the Egyptians because of the 
Israelite people (which is God’s special people, by the way) and they were terrified.  

The fear of the Lord had gone before the Israelites and permeated the land they were 
about to inherit.  Rahab pleaded for her life and the lives of her family…that they would 

be spared and that they would show kindness to her and her family in return for the 
kindness she showed them.  The spies heartily agreed albeit on one condition: that she 
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not tell anyone what the Israelites were doing. 

 
The harlot Rahab lowered the two courageous and kind spies down a rope through her 

window (her house was positioned right along the city wall).  As they were being 
lowered, Rahab gave them instruction on how to evade the men looking for them.  The 

spies reminded her of her oath of silence and told her to put a scarlet cord (rope) in the 
window and that everyone in her family must be in her house to be spared… otherwise 

the blood would be on their own head, not that of the Israelites.  And “if you tell what 
we are doing, we will be released for the oath you made us swear.  Agreed, Rahab 

replied, let it be as you say” (Joshua 2:20-21). 
 

The two spies made their way back to the Israelite camp and reported in to Joshua: 
“The Lord has surely given the whole land into our hands; all the people are melting in 

fear because of us” (Joshua 2:24).  This sets the stage for what happens next—D-day. 
 

 

It is interesting to note that Joshua sent two spies this time.  Why not twelve, one for 
each tribe, like Moses did back in the story of Numbers (Numbers 13-14)?  Well, if you 

remember, Joshua was one of those twelve spies and yet one of only two (him and 
Caleb) that brought back a good report rather than the bad one that everyone ended 

up following.  Perhaps Joshua remembered that instance and decided on sending only 
two spies into the land to spy it out…the same number that brought the good report 

forty years earlier. 
 

There is often trumped up controversy over Rahab’s decision to mislead the king’s men 
as to where the Israelite spies were located.  She told them that they had left when in 

fact they were hiding right above her on the roof.  Now there is one side of the debate 
that says Rahab should not have lied.  Instead, she should have trusted that God was 

sovereign and could protect the spies Himself rather than violating a command of the 
Torah in ‘bearing false witness’, or lying.  In other words, the end does not justify the 

means.  On the other side of the debate is that is was okay in this instance for Rahab to 

lie, or to give false information to the king of Jericho’s men.  It was within Rahab’s 
responsibility to protect the agents of God against their enemy.  She acted in good 

conscience because her intent was to aide and abet the people of God in their righteous 
conquest of the land of Canaan.  It is not that the end does justify the means, rather, 

the protection and safety of the spies superseded the command not to give false 
information.  Therefore, Rahab was in the right in this particular instance to lie. 

 
Usually when there are polar opposite opinions on any given matter with good, sound 

wisdom and arguments for both sides and it is not a matter of eternal destiny or the 
nature of God, Jesus, and the Spirit, the judicious student will hold both sides in tension 

(holding on to each side with both hands and pulling back and forth between the two), 
not in balance (a compromise in the middle which produces neither good Bible 

interpretation nor applicable insight or wisdom).  Thereby holding these two sides in 
tension creates the need to be wise in the application of Scripture and a good listener 

to the Spirit in the interpretation of Scripture. 
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The name Joshua in Hebrew means “God saves.”  It is interesting to note that Jesus is 
the Greek name for the Hebrew name Joshua, “God saves.”  Wild, eh? 

 
Rahab ends up in the genealogy of 

Jesus found in Matthew 1. 

questions 
remembering 

1. How many spies went into Jericho?  2 

 
2. How many days did they hide before going back to the Jordan?  3 

 
3. What feeling did Rahab say had overtaken the city of Jericho?  fear 

 
4. How did Rahab help the spies?  By telling the guards that the spies went to a 

different direction and by letting them hide on her roof and then helped them get 
down the wall of Jericho on a rope. 

 
5. What did the spies promise to Rahab?  To save her if she stayed in her house 

and let the scarlet cord hang from her window 
 

6. What reward did God give Rahab?  Her family was saved, she became an 
ancestor of Christ, and she is praised in the Bible 
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life application 
Making it real 

God knows what He is doing 

It is our job to follow when and where He is working. 
 

Meditate on God’s word day and night 
Meaning, we are to be saturated with the Word of God…the story of God redeeming 

mankind…one word? Jesus.  Our whole life should be dictated by the story of humanity 
which has been written and is continually being written by God, through Jesus Christ. 

 
Take care of your friends 

When they are in trouble…watch their back.  Stand up for them.  Don’t be afraid. 
 

God will always be with you 
It is not God who walks away from us.  It is we who walk away from the Lord.  He is 

always there.  The Holy Spirit is always there to guide us and direct us…and it is our 
choice to listen and obey.  I was reminded the other day that the Holy Spirit is also the 

Comforter.  In times of trouble or hardship, always remember that Jesus sent us the 

Comforter to help us through.  We may think situations or events are next to 
impossible to get through, but the Holy Spirit’s job of Comforting is always right there…

just like God is. 

coloring sheet 
On the next page 
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